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Prizes, food, Jaguars and more Jaguars. Bring your vintage or modern Jaguar and display in the Jaguar
corral. Other British marques welcome. Enjoy camaraderie and have fun with fellow auto enthusiasts. Prizes
for cars entered in the Concours sanctioned by Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA)  and introducing a new
‘Daily Drivers’ category for Jaguars. Prizes for non - Jag show cars.

Markham Museum
9350 Markham Road

Markham, ON.

For more info please visit our club website - www.ojoa.org

May/Jun 2015
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August 1, 2015
JAGUAR SHOW AND CONCOURS
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The Ontario JAGUAR is the official newsletter of the
 OJOA (Ontario Jaguar Owners Association).
It is published six times a year.
Opinions and views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and do not
necessarily reflect those of the Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association (OJOA), its executive
members, or affiliated bodies such as Jaguar Cars or the Jaguar Clubs of North America.

OJOA grants the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA) and affiliated clubs a non-
exclusive,non-transferable, royalty free licence to reproduce articles and photographs contained
herein unaltered, one time in the affiliated club’s newsletter, provided credit is given to the
OJOA and the author of the reproduced material. JCNA clubs may contact OJOA to obtain
further permison as required OJOA and its executive members and legal  representatives accept
no responsibility whatsoever for the accuracy or efficacy of, or any claim for, any
product,service or recommendation made herein.

The Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association (OJOA)
The Ontario Jaguar Owners Association was formed in December 1959 as an automobile

club whose purpose was to stimulate and encourage interest in the reservation,Ownership
and operation of Jaguar automobiles. Over the years the OJOA has grown toprovide a
means for exchange of information, technical and otherwise, to encourage interest in
automobile sport andcompetitive events in Ontario, to provide social occasions for its
members, and to foster interest in theJaguar and Daimler automobiles. The OJOA is an
affiliate club of the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA).

Meetings
Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month (except in December) at
8:00pm. They are held at the autostoragepalace in Toronto. See our website for details

Membership, Address Changes, Renewals
Membership in the OJOA costs $70 ($80-Family) for one year (January thru December).
Ownership of a Jaguar or Daimler is not a prerequisite. Send all membership applications,
address changes, and renewals to the Membership Director.  An application form appears on
the last page of the newsletter.

Merchandise
The OJOA has regalia for sale at all monthly meetings and events:
Contact Allan and Carol Lingelbach, 519-656-9398, to order any or all of these items.

Additional Contacts
Concours Chairman                   Rodrigo Crovati             416-770-4997
Chief Concours Judge               Tommy Cross                416-449-4275
Sring Blossom Run Organizer   Steve Sherriff                  905-822-7396
Slalom Chairman   Steve Sherriff
Fall Regularity Run Organizer  Steve Sherriff
Merchandise/Regalia Sales        Allan and Carol Lingelbach                519-656-9398

Jaguar Archives                                                                201-818-8144
JCNA Regional Directors     (North Central Region)
Bob Matejek                      248-842-1046
Gary Kincel                       724-744-6180

OJOA EXECUTIVE AND
CONTACTS

PRESIDENT
Duane Grady
5863 Leslie St.  Suite 613
Toronto, ON,M2H 1J8
Phone: 416-471-6375
durielly@yahoo.com

VICE PRESIDENT
and
CONCOURS CHAIRMAN
Rodrigo Crovati
416-770-4997
rcjp3@hotmail.com

SECRETARY
Bonnie Grady
5863 Leslie St.  Suite 613
Toronto, ON,M2H 1J8
Phone: 416-471-6375
bonnieoldford@yahoo.ca

TREASURER
and
ADVERTISING MANAGER
John Tysall
Toronto, ON,
Phone: 416-226 2127
jrtysall@gmail.com

Web Site: http://www.ojoa.org

Membership Benefits
Membership includes a subscription to the OJOA newsletter,The Ontario JAGUAR; free
classified ads in the newsletter and on the website http://www.ojoa.org, the OJOA referral
service; membership in the JCNA; a subscription to the JCNA's Jaguar Journal magazine;
eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours d’Elégance and events; all OJOA monthly
meetings andevents;and an opportunity to share a common interest with other Jaguar enthusiasts.

Advertising
The Ontario Jaguar welcomes commercial advertising.

The current rates are:
Size of Ad               2 Issues        6 Issues (1 Year)

     Business Card              $40                      $75
Quarter Page                $55                     $115
Half Page                        $80                     $170
Full Page                     $115                   $275
Contact John Tysall for information on placing ads.
Phone: 416-226-2127

E mail: jrtysall@gmail.com

AMBASSADOR AT LARGE
and
HONORARY ADVISOR
John Ogden
12 Nottingham Dr.
Toronto, ON, M9A 2W5
Phone: 416-207-1808
jogden@rogers.com

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Ted Cymbaly
Phone: 416 738-1056
tedcymbaly@gmail.com

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
and
OJOA HISTORIAN
Steve Sherriff
Phone: 905-822-7396
sesherriff@gmail.com
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Members are encouraged to submit articles or photographs to the newsletter editor for possible inclusion
in subsequent issues. Submissions should be in the following format to guarantee the best results:

The format requirements for the newsletter are basic ... the rule is "Please keep it simple" ... Text is
preferred in plain text - MS Word or similar submissions will be passed through Notepad to strip any
formatting before importing it to the desk top publishing software, though we'll try to reproduce your layout
if it is important to you - experience has shown that documents created in MS Publisher cause considerable
grief  Images are preferred in .png or .gif or .jpg format - We will reduce images to 300dpi and 800x600
maximum before inserting them into the newsletter to keep the file size down on the on-line version.

Deadlines - Any articles, notices or advertisements for inclusion in the OJOA newsletter must
be received by the editor no later than the fifteenth day of the month preceding publication.

Newsletter Coverage

Cover Photo: Ted Cymbaly

The Current Year

While many events have become  staples on
the club calendar such as  the  Spring Blossom
Run (renamed Jagfest Spring Tour), Concours
and Fall Regularity Run, the 2014 executive
changed this by involving the club in additional
events. In 2014 such new events as Downton
Abbey Day, The Yorkville Classic Car Show,
F-Type Coupe launch in Waterloo, an offsite
meeting at the autostoragepalace in July and
an OJOA and Citroen Club - Joint meeting.
Many event photos are available on our website
at http://www.ojoa.org. Please visit.

If you have events that you would like to include
in this year's activities, please contact any of the
executive.
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Please Notify Us

If you know of any member who is ill, in the
hospital, broken a limb,has a special anniversa-
ry, or who has passed away.

Please email the club secretary, Bonnie
bonnieoldford@yahoo.ca

or

call Duane at 416-471-6375
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For entering a car in our Jagfest Concours in a JCNA class or in our new "Daily
Driver" class, please visit our website at http://www.ojoa.org

Click on the shown links "here" for all documentation/information about
entering or visiting our event
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 Jagfest Spring Tour (OJOA)
Saturday May 9th

Perfect weather and
Jaguars....

By Steve Sherriff

Spring blossoms smiled on a very
well attended tour of the Niagara
Escarpment in the Milton area. The
weatherman succumbed to bribery
and delivered up a perfect day.  An
en route ultra low speed driving
skills test manned by Morgan Club
members was introduced and was
pronounced a success although the
wait times were too long .  This will
be rectified in future events. Once
again Wendy and John Tysall won
the competition with a perfect
score; on the route questions cou-
pled with a reasonable driving skills
score.
Mike Lenard of Car's Cradle renown
and his wife Corina placed a close
third despite having an infant on
board. The signature run up Rattle-
snake Point was included as usual.

Entrants loved the roads, but were
dismayed by the slow lunch service
at the Mohawk Inn ( despite well
laid out plans and liaison on our

part). Apparently the Mohawk Inn
has disappointed before, so they are
fired in the words of Donald Trump.
This may have been the best at-
tended tour ever as over forty
cars turned out.

 Steve Sherriff is already plan-
ning the fall tour of Caledon set for
Saturday September 26.
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Steve Sherriff

Winners Wendy and John Tysall
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 Jagfest Spring Tour (OJOA)
Cont'd
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Charity Slalom Saturday June 13

The Power Ade Centre in Brampton marked a return to OJOA Slalom activity which has lain dormant since 2009.
About  a dozen Jaguars participated in first receiving welcome driving instruction and then taking paying passengers
through the slalom course at speed. All proceeds went to the James Fund for Neuroblastoma research.

This well organized event is laid on every year by Ian Law, Toronto Star Wheels columnist , Car Control School guru
and his team. The slalom course is considerably longer than the JCNA course, more challenging, and more fun than
the JCNA course in the opinion of those who have driven both.

A number of exotic cars took part including a 1937 Rolls-Royce show car driven in a spirited manner by a lunatic
OJOA member.
The Rolls was narrowly edged out by slightly faster Nissan GTR. John Ogden's F Type was in great demand as was a
ride in an expertly driven drifter car. Rodrigo Crovati distinguished himself in his sharp Series III XJ 12.  Many OJOA
members also rode as passengers in other cars.  A good time was had by all. Accordingly, we plan on attending this
worthy event again next year.

Jaguar Invasion of Mosport Saturday June 27

Thanks to OJOA member Marc Marechal ,eighteen Jaguars lapped the world class Mosport track behind a pace car
between BARC ( British Automobile Racing Club ) races. Because our drivers impressed the BARC officials with our
skill and discipline, we were allowed the entire forty -five minute lunch hour to motor around this track including
opportunities for driver changes. The pace was brisk, but not daunting. This is a very technical track, exciting yet
safe to drive at the speeds we were travelling. Clearly to drive it well requires plenty of knowledge and practice.
The BARC officials were equally impressed that no Jaguars failed to proceed.

Since we are welcome to return next year, we are planning a track school at a regular meeting shortly before the
next invasion. OJOA member David Myers ( son of longterm enthusistic member John Myers) is a racing instructor
 who may provide this guidance together with Marc Marechal. Marc is Clerk of the Course at Mosport . His connec-
tions enabled this coup. Other notorious OJOA members with fast and furious credentials are likely to assist in such
instruction. This is an example of the Club's return to events of interest to Jaguar performance enthusiasts in addi-
tion to our  numerous other activities.

Future Events

August 1 - Our Concours

Sunday August 9 - Brits on the Lake, Port Perry

Saturday August 29 - BBQ at the farm home of Alan and Carol Lingelbach, 1075 Siegner Lane, Wellesley ( 519)
656-9398 swissbear@sympatico.ca. They are kindly supplying the meat. Please bring pot luck for the rest. It will be
worth the ride. Car polo and other fun events are being planned. Please let our hosts know you are coming so that
the gathering can be well fed and pot luck organized. This Kitchener area event is likely to attract Jaguar enthusi-
asts from that area. After all, we are the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association, not merely a GTA phenomenon.

Sunday September 13 - Cobble Beach Concours, Owen Sound area. Canada's Pebble Beach.

Sunday September 20 - British Car Day

Saturday September 26 - Jagfest Tour of Caledon starting at the Brampton Flying Club in Victoria at 10 am. Plenty
of time left to camouflage your Jag to fit in with the fall colours and trick organizer Steve Sherriff. Checkpoint volun-
teers are needed to contribute to the fun atmosphere as there will be plenty happening at checkpoints. Please con-
tact Steve at (905) 822-7396 or sesherriff@gmail.com.
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 OJOA Activities Report
By Steve Sherriff



Classifieds: Parts

Jaguar Parts [06]
Many used parts for the following Jaguars.

XJ6 Ser. III, 1980-1987, Ser. IV XJ40 1987½ - 1994, XJ6 1995-1996, XJ8
Coupe 1998, XJS 6/12 1980-94, XJ8/XJR/VDP 1998-2003,
S-Type 3.0/4.0 L 2000-2003, X-Type 2.5/3.0 L 2002-2003.

Contact: birkshiremotors@rogers.com for availability of parts you need.

Club members and other interested parties may advertise personal cars, parts and services
for sale or wanted in the newsletter and on the website.  Ads should be no longer than 50
words and may be edited for space considerations. All classified ads run for a minimum of
two consecutive issues and can be renewed if requested.  Members of OJOA and other
JCNA affiliated clubs offering reciprocal free advertising may advertise at no charge, the
fee for others is $25 for 2 issues / $60 for 6 issues. Contact the Advertising Manager to
place or cancel ads.

E-type Jaguar parts for sale, small and larger.
Original radios, chrome, fittings, front scoop.

Mk11
Rear bumpers, two front grills, need some work.
Doors, hood, boot lid.

Email Dr Mike Smith drmike_smith@rogers.com

Jaguar Parts for sale                             [11-13]
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2015 OJOA Honorary Secretary, Al Jackson!!
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“I Want Al’s Jag!”
By Duane Grady

For those who remember last year’s
fun “I Want Al’s Jag” contest that I
ran with on twitter, and the fun we
had with it at the Concours, that nice
picture above is the one I didn’t get
last time. The one that should have
gone with the story I wrote last year
about that TV series “Sensitive
Skin”. You will remember that the
series stars Kim Cattrall and Don
McKellar, you may also remember
that they play “Al and Davina Jack-
son” a couple in a midlife quandary
and how Al loves his circa 2001 Jag-
uar XJ8. Referred to in the show as
their “Vintage Jag”

The show got picked up for a season
2 and Bonnie was once again tapped
for the project.  Bonnie is Kim’s
“stand in” on “Sensitive Skin” mean-

ing Bonnie would be unavailable for
club functions and meetings etc
until filming was wrapped on June
29th… So now you have the prem-
ise.

So this fun nonsense started with a
joke I made to Kim on Twitter
when shooting was beginning…
“Kim, we have a problem, your
stand in is the club secretary…
meaning we now need a stand
in for your stand in… can we
borrow Al?”

 This made Kim chuckle a bit and
began a series of references and
jokes pertaining to Al, being our
honorary secretary. So me being
the guy that never knows when to
quit, I presented “Al Jackson” Or
“Don McKellar” (who is an actual
person) with an official green
“O.J.O.A.” hat that matches my
own, and thanked him for his good
sportiness at the wrap party June
30th. Kim (as Davina) is in the
photo with us making me think of
how I can top this for season 3…
BTW, I DID give Don the hat, but
when we took this pic it was al-
ready in Don’s car.. So you just
have to believe me.

Although there is no return of the
Jag so far we may be able to con-
vince writers Don McKellar and Bob
Martin to put in a recurrence of a
Jag…? “Davina sees one some-
where and gets misty eyed over
Al and buys one for senti-
ment?” Hmm… (Fire up the twitter
machine honey, we got to get the
word out!)

But be it known that our special
friends “Al and Davina Jackson”
(Don McKellar and Kim Cattrall)

shall be known henceforth as
special friends to the Ontario
Jaguar Owners Association.
And let it be known that “AL
Jackson” is our honorary secre-
tary for 2015, and is welcome to
attend any event as an honoured
guest.

Kim and Don are amongst the
best people I have met in my 37
years around the edges of show
biz. They are down to earth just
like Canadians should be, and
well humoured… Plus, they toler-
ate me.
Bonnie and I have come to really
love both of them.
                I hope you can all
consider them are your “special
Jag Club Friends” too.

I sure hope you had as much fun
with that as I did!

Jaguar love to all.

DG

10
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MY JAGUAR JOURNEY
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Photo: Paul Tremblay

I found a 1990 VDP with
the V12 engine that I
lusted after...

By Paul Tremblay

My particular journey starts in
London England where I was
born just after WWII, and spans
over a sixty year period to 2013
when I finally purchased my
1990 V12 Vanden Plas.

When I was a young lad of about
eight or nine our family was vis-
iting my uncle in Kent, just out
side of London. I was outside in
my uncles front yard when this
beautiful car pulls up and out
gets Sid. Sid was a  friend of my
uncle’s and was, by occupation,
to the gentry a Turf Accountant,
or to the other half a Book Maker
or Bookie. I only mention this
because his occupation allowed
him to well afford this beautiful
machine.  As I recall the car was
a two tone in grey and green

and, with its long flowing fenders,
I would guess it was either a MK
VII or VIII Saloon. Even at that
young age I knew that this was a
special car.

Over the ensuing years I watched
as the MKII’s and the E type’s
came on the scene, and I contin-
ued my love affair with the Jag.
Then in 1964 my family moved to
Canada.

The first car I saw when we
stepped off the boat in Montreal
was a 1964 Pontiac Parisienne
two-door hard top in a deep ma-
roon colour. I also fell in love with
that car, thus beginning my inter-
est in the American cars of that
era.

Moving ahead to the seventies,
after lusting after the big North
American cars of the sixties, the
XJS came on the scene. I know
that some people will disagree
with me, but I think the body styl-
ing of the XJS series makes it one
of the most beautiful cars on the

road. My love affair with the Jag was
rekindled.

During our marriage my wife Shar-
ron and I have had a varied fleet of
vehicles, including a 1968 Ford Gal-
axie XL500. This car was purchased
from my father, who changed cars
every two years. After that we
bought a 71’ Mustang which pro-
ceeded to rust out over a three year
period. We never owned a summer
car until 1995 when we bought a 93’
red Mustang convertible which we
drove every summer until selling it
in 2004. But I digress………..

As my story continues, we are now
in the nineties.  Sharron and I are
living in Ottawa, when one after-
noon while driving the family “K
Car” home   from work on the
Queensway, I looked in the rear
view mirror and saw a “Leaper” ap-
proaching me. There is a certain
point on the Queensway where the
highway splits, half heading to the
suburbs and the other half to Mon-
treal. The Jag passed me on the
near side heading out of town. As it
passed I looked at the beautiful Pin-
infarina body styling and knew that
this was the car that I now wanted
to own. The last picture I have of
that car was its tail end, with Jaguar
and Vanden Plas V12 emblems
sandwiching a vanity license plate
that said
“WAS HIS“.

Fast forward to 2013. I have been
retired for a number of years and
we are now living in a small town
called Strathroy, which is located
very close to London Ontario. I had
not thought about buying another
summer car since selling the 95’
Mustang, but in late August of that
year I decide to start looking for the
64’ Pontiac that I still wanted to
own.



MY JAGUAR JOURNEY
Cont'd
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It was a Sunday afternoon and I
was on the computer, sipping a
cold one, while searching for the
Pontiac. After finding three or four
contenders, I realized that this
particular  car would have to sit on
the back burner for a while, as
they were all priced above my
budget. However, I decided to
continue my computer search but
this time, what the heck, let’s
dream and see what used Jags are
out there. I was pleasantly sur-
prised to find that the Jags were
not as expensive as I thought they
would be. After seeing a number
of XJS’s that were very appealing,
I found a 1990 VDP with the V12
engine that I lusted after. After
looking at the pictures of the car
and its interior, I was sold. I called
Sharron to take a look and, after a
short debate about buying this
vehicle, she agreed that it would
be worthwhile checking it out. I
called the owner and made ar-
rangements to view it the next
day.

When we arrived the car was in
the owner’s garage. As he backed
it out we realized that what looked
like a black car in the photos was
actually a beautiful  dark blue
(Westminster Blue)? We took it for
a test drive. That was the first
time I’d been inside a Jag, let
alone driven one. We parked on a
side street and decided that we’d
buy the car, and discussed what
price we would pay for it. Arriving
back at the owners place I asked
him about the car and why he was
selling it. It turned out that he had
only had it for three months, and
had intended to use it as a daily
driver in the summer. He also had
a 57’ Plymouth that he was cus-
tomizing to sell at auction. After
sinking over 60 thousand dollars

into the Plymouth project he still
needed a quick cash infusion to get
it finished and that was why he
was selling the Jag.
The car had been on the market
for three months with no offers
coming in. The price had been re-
duced and was now being sold as a
best offer sale. We agreed on a
price that was below asking and
included certification and E testing,
and shook hands on the deal.

In the meantime Sharron had been
going through the history papers
of the car. When she asked if I had
made the deal yet I told her I had.
She then pointed out that the ma-
jority of the owners were num-
bered companies and, to her mind,
that was questionable. Looking at
the car with it’s after market
wheels and blacked out windows I
laughingly agreed that the car
could indeed have a questionable
heritage. But who cared? We now
owned a Jaguar.

Living in a small town where a
good portion of the residents drive
pick up trucks or American muscle
cars, I have been surprised by the
number of people who have shown
interest in the Jag when I’ve had
her on the road. I was gassing up
one day last year when a Dodge
Ram truck, with wheels the size of
a small town house, pulled up be-
hind me. A young fellow jumped
down from the cab and said “Nice
car. What is it“?  I told him what it
was and that it had a V12 engine.
That was a mistake because he
had never seen one, and asked if I
would pop the hood. It was good
thing it was a slow day at the gas
station because he had me talking
about the car for quite a while be-
fore I could drop the hood and
drive away.

 Well that’s my Jaguar story. I
hope you enjoyed it as much as I
enjoyed telling it. Sharron and I
are looking forward to our Jaguar
experience over the coming
years. And we are very much
looking forward to meeting other
Jaguar Club members to hear
their stories.



Reg Beer Coachbuilders Corp.

Providing quality service & restoration to
classic & vintage automobiles for

over 35 years.

12944 Albion Vaughn Rd.               Tel/Fax (905) 857-3210
Bolton, ON  L7E 4C6         Email: cmcmog@idirect.ca
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 OJOA At the JCNA 2015 AGM
March 20th - 21st
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“We evaluated every Club
web site..."

By Tommy Cross
Photos: Mark Saskoley
I received email from Bob Mate-
jek, NC Regional Director and
JCNA Special Awards Chair; The
words: “We evaluated every Club
web site within the JCNA
community. OJOA was selected for
2014 as having the top Web Site
and a plaque will be presented at
the AGM to Tommy Cross, as Edi-
tor of the your web site”.
That our OJOA website had been
awarded the JCNA  Top Website
Excellence Award, Mark and I put
in motion, plans to see if we could
attend the 2015 AGM. Being held
in not to far away Philadelphia and
hosted by the Delaware Valley
Jaguar Club, it seemed feasable,
so we booked everything needed
to ensure an enjoyable time there.
We planned to arrive on the Friday
evening to attend the welcoming

dinner, held at the The Simeone
Foundation Museum. But alas, the
best laid plans..... Our national
carrier left about 2 hours late for a
1 hour flght, so we missed the
arranged bus which would have
taken us from the sponsor hotel to
the museum. We taxied instead
and made it just in time for the
start of the festivities.
The museum's "normal" displays
were a sight to behold and
included several classic racing
Jaguars. These were by no means
reproductions. A Jaguar C-Type, a
D-Type, and an SS100. Dr.
Simeone was in attendence. His
collection is otherworldly.

Many additional Jaguar's were put
on display, as procured by the
JCNA organizers - They were
member's cars, some champions,
all beautifully stunning. The new
and as yet unreleased, Jaguar XE
was put on display for us, sent
from Jaguar. Although a display
only model (pre-production), the
car was in fact "open" so we had a

far more intimate visit with it than
that afforded at other recent auto
shows.  What a great car this will
be.

Dinner was served from two
different attended stations
featuring either Chinese or famous
South Philly Cheese Steak. A well
stocked bar was available.
Entertainment was provided by
Philadelphia’s Mum-mers, about as
colourful as Trinidadian Carnival
Crusaders. This was a well
attended, friendly and welcoming
start.

The AGM was held, starting the
next morning, Saturday. It was a
pleasure to put faces to names
and meet in person so many of
the JCNA personalities I'd only
seen in the JAGUAR Journal, over
many years. The pace was
appropriate, with voting ocurring
at each necessary point. Both a
delicious breakfast and Lunch
were provided during the day.

During one of the breaks, I was
able to meet with both the Xks
Unlimited and SNG Barratt
representitives. I've spent so
much time on the phone with Tony
Lee from Barratts over the years
that it was good to meet him.
Incredibly, he knew who I was
from my voice and remembered
what car(s) I'd ordered parts for. I
did talk a bit of business though
and they were both keen to
continue advertising with the
OJOA.

Seated back at the AGM, there
was much voting and a
demonstration of the prototype
JCNA website (now active). We
were finished the business
meeting at about 2:30 pm.at
which point the JCNA had a new



 OJOA At the 2015 AGM
Cont'd
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president, George Camp and a new Vice
President, Barbara Grayson.

Following the "business" part of the
meeting, there were two technical
seminars. Both facinating. One such was
presented from Hagerty Insurance. Many
topics were discussed about Jaguar
valuations and trends. One takeaway: If
you own an E-Type, keep it. With E-Type
ser. 1, and ser. 2 prices becoming "out
of reach" for some, ser 3's are already
following. Speaking of which, have you
seen a recent episode of Chasing Classic
Cars with Wayne Carini? Although Wayne
never seems to indicate what he pays for
his cars, he recent bought and
subsequently sold two 100 point JCNA
cars; I believe an early bonnet lock E-
Type ser 1 and an XK 150S. They sold at
auction in Florida for about $330,000
and $341,000 respectively.

Saturday evening consisted of a formal
dinner and awards presentation. A gala
affair with many speakers, including Kim
McCullough, Vice President, Marketing,
JLR. She is exciting and "revealed"
information about new product trends
and JLR as a whole
.
The competition awards were emceed by
North Central Regional Director Bob
Matejek with Administrative
Manager/Treasurer Deanie Kennedy
presenting the awards and photo
opportunities for all award recipients.

On Sunday, we Toured the City.

 OJOA At the 2015 AGM
Cont'd



The 2nd Eagles & Astons event held Saturday
May 23rd, 2015
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“...did we talk about
CARS!"

Photos and Article:
 Duane Grady

Eagles were the Airplanes and the
fact that it was held at Pearson Air-
port and meaning we all had to
drive across the tarmac to get to the
hangar. Astons was for…well Aston
Martin car club that put it all to-
gether for us. Here is what I can tell
you about the night.

Imagine the glitz of a Gala event…
Bonnie and I have been to some of
those fabled events where the ac-
tual stars are parading around
greeting one another and enjoying a
“private or exclusive event put on
because of them and for them. Usu-
ally it’s for a “Premiere” where the
stars gather for the press and pub-
licity as an aside from the social
aspect. Sometimes it’s an awards
ceremony or something. Whatever
the event happens to be it can be
really otherworldly for those of us
who live a regular life.
It’s a fun place to visit but eventu-
ally life beckons you back to reality
and a long plane ride home to To-
ronto follows. A few days later you
can forget you were ever there. Or
at least it is surreal to think back
on.

So imagine such an event… put on
for our cars… and because of our
cars… how does that sound?
Cars don’t have egos and don’t care
who you are they will greet you with
the same affection that they do any-
one, even if your emotional attach-
ment to your favourite car is in fact
all in your head. But let’s go with the
fantasy, the cars are the stars,
parked all around the tables where
we are enjoying upscale food and
wonderful comradery and where es-
tablished billionaires hob knob care-
lessly with the socially unadorned. All
without concern nor consideration of
anything other than the love of cars.
No one cared who anyone was but
wow, did we talk about CARS!

Our Daimler got a lot of attention
and was recognized by a few, Sky
Service President Marshal Myles
brought his 63 Corvette convertible
that was immaculate, the usual
crowd was not left out and we were
treated to Gary McGillivray's 71 Lam-
borghini that never fails to please
especially with that license plate that
goes as one of my all-time
favourites…”LYRA PIT”… could you
say it any better?

Mark Doust From the Austin Healy
club has a new Italian toy a white
Innoccenti coupe that you will rarely
see on these shores. Mark always
has these rare Italian jobs when he
isn’t in his Healy.

One of my moments of the night was
when I had my photo snapped sitting
in a 1934 Lagonda!!
The owner opened up to me after
finding out that we brought the
Daimler which is an equally rare but
far less valuable car, and he beck-
oned me forth to sit inside while he
used my camera to take a picture for
me.  What a sweet car and humble

nice owner… and the car even gets
driven!

…. But the talk of the evening… was
a 1959 Ferrari 250 California Spyder.
How much was it worth? Was the
speculation… a few “its gotta be  a
million bucks..” could be heard, but I
knew the answer. Cars like that have
values determined by the latest auc-
tion stats, similar cars have sold for
a little as just under 10 million, and
others have sold for just under 30
million.
SO most of us can just go lay down
now and fan ourselves with a brick…
as my Boston Granny used to say.
Deep down no true car lover cares
about the value of what they are
looking at but isn’t it fun to realize
that right in front of us… no barriers
in place was one of the most valu-
able cars in the world for us to look
at, touch (CAREFULLY PLEASE…!)
and stand and admire.

My favourite car that I MUST own
someday is a latecomer 1940 Cadil-
lac limo. What a huge car!

Gary from Diamond Trim came with
his 59 Caddy Eldorado Coupe, which
to those in the know is a grand step
up from the standard “Coupe de
Ville”. Tons of Jags and tons of As-
tons what a night!!

 I have to say this was the single
most exciting auto event I have ex-
perienced to date.
Maybe it was because I did very little
work towards the setup but let me
assure you that the Aston Martin
Owners Club did an outstanding job!
They must have worked hard for
nights on end getting this coordi-
nated to the standards that were
displayed.

We only had 12 spaces offered us
and 6 cars and the price was $240 a
couple. This grew to 16 people and 7
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cars but the message is clear, it’s an
exclusive all included event due to
space limitations  of the SkyService
hangar… did I mention the event was
held at Pearson Airport inside of an
airplane hangar accustomed to hous-
ing exclusive private jets? They left a
Gulf Stream and a couple of other
goodies in there for us to gawk at
and it was a night.. What a night! A
constant toasting of full glasses and
meeting great people.

As of this writing we have had so
many events that I can’t keep track
and the exact number of cars show-
ing up that night slips my mind but
let me say this, a profuse thank you
to the Aston club for the invite,
thank you Mike Lenard for the initial
engineering of the invite. There is
such a lot to say, I promise you this,
we will be doing this one again in
2016! Aston Club and SkyService
Willing!

Excellent cannot begin to describe it.

Next year, get your response in
quick if you want to come.

Cheers!

DG

This is a cake!
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Classifieds: Cars
1987 XJSC 5.3 V12                           [07-12]

Rare T-Top model. Great condition, runs very well.
The body in very good condition, mechanics are excellent.
In storage for a few years, now needs new owner to take care of
it. Dark blue exterior with black interior
Original walnut wood finish in good condition.
Can be seen near Sunderland, Ontario, north of Uxbridge.
Price: $9,750. or best offer......must sell.

Call John at 705 357 1058 email

emaclean9@gmail.com or emaclean@igility.bm

2011 Jaguar XJ                         [09-14]

Lunar Grey w/custom pin stripe. 88000 kms. Spotless. full
service records. Always garaged. full set of summer and winter
tires. $40,900. Fully optioned, w/balance of factory warranty
Bruce Scott 519 541 0278 or emailbrucesscott@hotmail.com

1994 XJS 4.0L 6 cyl                        [10-14]

140,000 kms, original and in excellent condition, new
battery, new alternator, never Winter driven,
maintained by Jaguar Dealership (Coventry North)
Certified and Emissions tested
Asking $10,500 or OBO, must sell. Owned since 1996,
only 1 other owner since new. Call Stuart at 905 455
5318 or email stuartpothan@rogers.com

1992 XJ12 Vanden Plas                  [11-14]

One of the last hundred Series III Jaguar's made. (#46)
Excellent condition. Black Cherry, Doe Skin Interior, 119,000
km. 16" Rims with new tires, exhaust system. Asking $16,000
or best offer.
Call Clinton at 416-575-2175 day or 905-433-0365 evening

1987 XJ6                   [11-14]

Fully restored. Must be seen.  One of the last 1987 Series III.
Colour, Metallic Blue with Grey Interior.  Pepper Pot Rims with
new tires, new exhaust system.  Asking $10,000 or best offer.
Call Clinton at 416-575-2175 day or 905-433-0365 evening
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1988 Jaguar XJ6 Sovereign            [02-15]

White exterior and blue leather interior. No winter driving. No
accidents. One owner since new. Excellent condition. All Manu-
als available. All maintenance papers. Presently stored for win-
ter. $5900.00. Contact Bruce Faulkner at 705-324-3301 or
705-324-6707 from February 23rd to March 17th.
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Classifieds: Cars

This is a steel frame, steel body, aluminum hood, doors and trunk production car.
Engine block W 1463-8 and body number F1288 are original.
Rebuilt the engine/head in June 2013, re-sleeved the block back to standard size and
installed a modern rear main seal.
Rebuilt steering box. Upgrades: 5 speed transmission designed especially for the
xk120; flame thrower distributor, solid core plug wires, electric fan, alloy fuel tank,
steering mantel with signal light switch, stainless steel sport exhaust and Dynalite
alternator which looks like the original dyno generator.
For more info email Marc Marechal email marmar1305@yahoo.com

  1950 Jaguar XK120          [12-14]

Your Ad Here

Exterior: white
Interior: black/white
Engine: 3.4L ; 389km

There were only 12,055
XK 120 made between
1948-1954 and starting
at chassis number
670001. This one is
chassis number 670220
clearly stamped on the
frame

It was the 36th steel
body XK120 ever built.

Cars Wanted

Wanted

Looking for a 1965 E-Type LHD convertible
4.2L 6 cyl.

Please contact me as follows:
Marc Marechal
E-mail: marmar1305@yahoo.com

Your Ad HereYour Ad Here
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Ontario Jaguar Owners Association
Membership Director

Ted Cymbaly
12 Tyler Place

Toronto, ON.  M9R 1L9


